SOPHOMORE PARTY
MAKING HEADWAY

Refresments will be Served in Three Divisions

Chief Electrical Display Will be a Huge Design: Music Committee Still Negotiating

Arrangements for Sophomore Cotillion are rapidly making headway. The committee has decided that it shall be a "red" party. A great many red lights will be used in the decorations and the favor will be in the color.

It has also decided to have recitations in three divisions. At each of these divisions one-third of the guests will be served. This will do away with long delays, as the guests standing around the corners waiting two or three dances before they can secure places at a table. The supper room will be decorated in a forest scene and will be one of the artistic centers of the decorations.

The chief electrical display will be a dozen of red globes in harmony with the "red" effect.

The music committee is still working and is making good progress. They have several in view but are desirous of making a wide selection—better they are not hurrying the matter. It is certain that the grand march will start promptly at 8:30.

The Cotillion is the first formal social event before the holidays and the indications are that many last will be given. The laboratories being built up and altogether it may be expected that Elks will send out the universally some well prepared material.

Manual Training Installed

At Ottumwa, Iowa, the work in natural science is being greatly stimulated under the direction of Miss Mild A. Brown, L. A. '91. Miss Brown has charge of botany and zoology. The work appears to be attracting much interest. Miss Florence Odell, '97, is also in the Ottumwa high school teaching botany and zoology. The work appears to be attracting much interest.

The amount of material clinical treated in the year 1906-7 was individually 1,400, and this year if the increase thus far is anything of an indication, the number will exceed 2,000 and likely reach 3,000.

These figures speak loudly for the work of the Dental College and for the men with the "pulp.

Pharmacy Students to Have Ball

The students of the Pharmacy School have issued invitations to a ball which will be given by them at Majestic Hall Saturday evening, November 15.

SLOGAN TO BEAT
AMES IS "SPEED"

Catlin Working on Final Perforamation of All Plays

Every Man in Condition and O'Brien Says No Danger of

Sclerosis—Weights

The development of speed will be the aim of Coach Catlin for the next week in training the Varsity eleven. All the plays that will be used against Ames have now been tried out and the proper formations developed for their execution, and from now on the one object is to instill finish and accuracy into the movements of the men.

Special attention is being given this week to defensive playing, particularly the running back of punts and tackling in the open field. Then men were lined up in couples and sent down the field under long spirals off the toe of Maurice Kent, and several back field players received the ball and ran it back with interference.

Mr. Weeks has chuckled to the idea of removing the weakness found in the name forms in the Wisconsin contest, and in a lesser degree to the Illinois players' attacks because the Illinois players are very few this season, and special pains are being taken now to strengthen them again.

In conclusion this week has been faster and productive of better results than for many weeks. O'Brien has trained his men so do not look back over men's

ng men's
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PROFESSOR MAGOWAN CALLED BEYOND

Successes to Illinois Yester-

day Morning

Leaves a Wife and Four Children

—In University Far Over

Twenty Years

After a lingering illness lasting over a period of several months, Professor Charles S. Magowan passed away at a quarter to nine

Assistant Professor of English
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Wilcox Speaks Today
Professor M. C. Wilcox of the department of history will deliver addresses at Knoxville today and tomorrow. Today's lecture will be open to the public. The subject is "The Educated American Girl." Tomorrow, Mr. Wilcox will speak on the topic "The Teaching of History."

Article By Dean Gregory
Dean G. S. Gregory of the College of Law has an article on "The Positive and Treatise Law" in November's issue of the Michigan Law Review.

If you prefer pajamas.
We have a wonderfully complete line of them awaiting your consideration.

Here you'll find a number of good brands from which to make a choice.
Many fabrics, many patterns, all sizes, various prices.

University Bookstore
ON THE CORNER

Text Books for All College
All School Supplies

Waterman Fountain Pens

PENSMAKERS

COLLEGE FISNS
COLLEGE STATIONERY
MASSACHUSETTS
SOUVENIRS POSTALS
SPEWING GOODS

Our Prices Always Right

William E. Spencer, D.D.S.
1231 Washington St.

Barth, Schuppert & Bostwick

4 and 6 South Delaware Street

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
The Largest Manufacturer in the World
OF OFFICIAL ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

Base Ball, Foot Ball, Golf, Lawn Tennis, Basket Ball, Hockey

C. J. Tomes
Phone, Bell C-81, J. C. 45

REIGNHARDT

The Confectioner

Patistani Iowan advertisers.

Glina—Lamps Glassware

There are three times when you should buy your lamps: when you purchase new homes, when you refresh your homes, and when you sell your homes. These are the best times to buy.

For the average American we have a professionally selected array of the nation's best production, exclusive, distinctive, artistic, as you would expect.

If there is any difference in prices, you will be refunded the difference at a glance. We are a comparison because we should be.

THE THOMAS
Hardware Store for Everything in this line
On the Corner On the Square

IT PAYS TO BUY
Stewarts Good Goods

Dr. John Voss
DENTIST
209 E. College street
Both Places, Iowa City, Iowa

Order Your Meat
From
H. B. Corner College and Delegno
Pharmacy
303 E. College street

R. A. WICKHAM
ARCHITECT
Carpenter and Builders
20 South Gilbert street, Iowa City, S. E.

People's Steam Laundry
Corner Sow Arrens and Lens Street

Strictly High Grade Work ONLY
Domestic and Goods Finish

TRY US
Both Places

C. J. TOMES
Phone, Bell C-80, J. C. 45

REIGNHARDT

The Confectioner

Patistani Iowan advertisers.

Glina—Lamps Glassware

There are three times when you should buy your lamps: when you purchase new homes, when you refresh your homes, and when you sell your homes. These are the best times to buy.

For the average American we have a professionally selected array of the nation's best production, exclusive, distinctive, artistic, as you would expect.

If there is any difference in prices, you will be refunded the difference at a glance. We are a comparison because we should be.
MARSHALL LAWS
TO HOLD A TRIAL
Law suit Will be Feature of Pro-
gram on Friday Night
The Marshall Law Society
program for this evening will be
one of unusual interest. Court
will be convened at 7:30 p. m.
without prejudice in the case of
Miss Eggert, Plaintiff.
Following are the facts of the case:
Miss Eggert presented the de-
cent with her pet cat, Thomas,
as a birthday gift and in attempt-
to deliver Thomas, was seri-
ously injured by falling over an
unprotected stairway in the de-
cendant's office. So she alleges
deliberate in the excitement resul-
ting from the resistance of the un-
will ingness man.
Defendant denies these allega-
tions and answers that the plain-
tiff was injured by her own neg-
ligence in the excitement result-
ing from the resistance of the un-
will ingness man.

CONKLIN'S FILLING PEN
"THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER"
This fountain pen can be filled instantly without the least inconvenience. You
could fill it with water and give it without danger of
spilling. Besides its convenience, it is splendid writing
qualities of the Crescent--the genuine thing.

In Suits we offer a double-breasted sack
that is shown above. The cutted trousers and
smart coat give the wearer a roomy and ease in
his appearance that is much to be desired. Try
one on and see

* $15 to $22.50

Back Overcoats

An Elegant Line of

Max Mage

New

Trousers

Renew your

KODAKS
and SUPPLIES

HERN LOUIS

Pharmacist
Corner Washington and
Dubuque streets

SOLe AGENCY.

COAL
TRY OUR PETROLEUM COKE
J. R. THOMAS
Beth Phases.
Cor. Washington and Van Buren st.

BOOK
STORE

WILLIS A SPECIALITY OF
STUDENTS SUPPLIES
Text Books for all Colleges
Tody Goods. Largest Stock, Lowest Prices
in Washington street.

Violets and

Gut Flowers

We Grow Them

PRINCE

New Bakery and Restaurant
21 Weeks, $3.50. Ticket of $3.00 for $2.50
Satisfactory guaranteed on your money back.

HECK’S
GROCERY

We: Solicit: Year: Business

SPECIAL OFFER
For the next thirty days THE DAILY IOWAN
will make a special offer for New Subscriptions at
the rate of

35 CENTS
Per Month
payable at the end of the month, as an
induce-
tment to those who are now not reading the
paper regularly. You cannot afford to be without
the happenings of the University for this small sum.

Remember
THE IOWAN contains all of the Official News of
the Faculties and of the University.
THE IOWAN gives the correct "dope" of the Var-
sity Football squad every day.
THE IOWAN gives all the University News while
it is News.

Delivered at your door.
Before Breakfast.

Why Not Subscribe NOW?
The Freshmen Oratorial Contest will be held March 11. It is open to all freshmen students in any college of the University. But no student shall have an opportunity to speak more than once in one year in any college. It must be understood that the contest is classified and unclassified.

Those wanting to enter the contest should see Professor R. E. Gordon, head of the Department of Public Speaking, as soon as possible. The orations must be completed and in the hands of the department by the eleventh of February. Professor Gordon is willing to assist anyone in regard to material and the fundamental principles of the work.

Eight or ten men have already commenced material for the contest. It is a notable fact that all the previous contestants have made excellent records in the school and that any student has a fine opportunity of making good.

This year's contest is the fifth of its kind. The first contest was held in 1904. At this time Dave Goodwin was the head of the course, and carried forward courses in every way. A. Crawford, William Curbery and Evan S. B. were among the successful contestants.

The orations must not be more than 300 words in length. Each of the orations will be submitted to an impartial committee and the six or seven will be selected for the contest. They are judged in regard to thought and composition.

PROFESSOR MAGOWAN CALLED BEYOND (Continued from page one)

Olympian Restaurant

$100 REWARD!
The Olympian Restaurant is undergoing important alterations, and handled Cumnis-weighted reptiles at random of the approach of the completion.

He will inaugurate them a system of full meals at 30, 25 and 10 cents. These will include soup, meats, vegetables, bread, butter and coffee, and dessert. These meals will be five cents.

He will also feature in his new restaurant, feasts for banquets, weddings and dancing parties, etc. and he will give ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD to anyone finding better service in that line than he gives—anywhere in Iowa.

This restaurant has recently added a marvelous piece of merchandise—a Diet Watch which champions gets done per hour, placing the Olympian in the lead of competitors.

SEE THE

• Tan Pumps
• Napoleon Boots

AT STACH'S

Photograph and a Square Deal

Call on LUSCOMBE 9 Dubuque St.

We Press Your Clothes for $1 per month. Goods ready the next day.